CLUB

PURPOSE

ADVISOR(S)

Provide opportunity for students to
Andrada For Animals Companions learn, implement and practice leadership
Jackie Reed
and communication skills while
promoting the human- animal bond
Provide opportunity for ASL students
and users to learn and practice ASL; to
socialize and experience deaf cultures.
American Sign Language Club
Nancy Webber- Graff
We also want to connect our school with
the deaf community.
Provide opportunity to create art
projects as a group and individually
Art Club
Lisa Hughes
outside of normal classroom art
To create more interest and
Lisa Blanchard,
understanding
in
the
intelligent
choice
of
AzHOSA APHS Chapter
Amy Link,
a healthcare career
Jackie Reed
Be Kind Club
Culture Club
Ariel Schweitzer
To share Christ with others and to
Fellowship of Christian Students
Mason Berg
support each other
Organized for educating interested
gamers in all genres and forms of gaming
Game Club
Luca Febbraro
and gaming culture
Physical exercise, escape, adventure,
outdoor exercise, health, selfHiking Club
improvement and awareness
Link Crew
Cindy Shroder
To make a meaningful impact on the
National Honor Society
Jessica Morse
community through charitable works
Robotics Club
To entertain the general public and
harvest the talents of the individuals
Rock Band Club
Kirk Feagin
associated with the organization
To raise funds for senior gift, senior class
Senior Class Club
Debbie Peck
trip, etc...
Allow students to use knowledge from
class to compete against other schools
Jim Nelson,
Skills USA
across the nation. Promotes leadership
Ken Harrelson
and personal skills

Spanish Club
STEM Club

Student Council
TV and Film Club
Vail Composite Mountain Biking
Club
Veterinary Scholars

Liliana Rascon
To bring societal awareness of STEM;
have a place to freely test our
hypotheses; broaden our scientific
horizons
To strive to create responsible leaders
within our school and community
To demonstrate cultural/social changes
in the US/World through TV episodes
and film from 1940’s-2000’s

Ana Webster
Jackie Reed,
Ross Spencer
Ross Spencer

Jackie Reed

